


Building Security Together 
To Shape the Future Now

DDS innovative team builds upon 30 years of 
manufacturing excellence to adapt the power of 
modern security to your facility requirements.



Next Generation 
Access Control Software

Every product revolution starts with a vision. 
Amadeus 8’s vision puts the user experience first, 
for the supervision of access, alarm and video.



Amadeus 8 focuses on users’ expectations to 
interact intuitively with customized information, 
through innovative design, tools and display.

Supreme User Experience



Amadeus 8’s User Experience
Amadeus 8 task-oriented approach 
and use of modern development 
tools anticipates user’s interactions.
UX
3 Task Groups - Setup, Management and Security - boost 
user’s experience by enabling selective access to  
the screens pertaining to user responsibilities.

Powerful Infrastructure
• One file license installation setup: Install the full  

license, including the SQL database, in one click.
• Setup wizard: Configure the whole system through  

a few clicks, in a couple of minutes. 
• Tree infrastructure view: Locate easily the physical 

elements, organized in a tree view.

Modern Development Tools 
Agile© software development methodology and the latest 
programming tools, Microsoft© WCF/WPF and Telerik©, 
create an intuitive interface with colossal capacity.

Service-oriented Architecture
• SQL database: Amadeus 8 supports MS SQL  

Server version 2008 or higher.
• Windows Service.

The intuitive look and feel of the 
graphic interface improves the 
visual experience.

Personalized Layout 
• Dock screens: Drag and drop several windows and 

display them in a tile layout of a single screen.
• User authorizations: Personalize the screen by 

choosing the data to display for specific users. 
• Multi-lingual per log-in: Interface with Amadeus 8 in 

the user’s selected language.
• Multi-task: Work with multiple screen simultaneously.

Smart Data Filtering
• Table flexibility: Group by criteria, drag & drop by 

column, filter through the funnel…
• “Search as you type“ tool: Get search results in real 

time, as the list of possibility decreases when more 
letters are entered.

• Reports: Create, export and print reports based on 
filtered tables. 

Real-time Notification
• Act upon status changes in real-time through the 

dashboard and the security center. 
• Get a tooltip message when reaching license’s limit.



Task Group - Setup
Configure the system’s parameters in a more simple and 
powerful way than ever.

Infrastructure: Rely on the setup wizard to build the 
site in a straightforward process. Create controllers, and 
all their parameters by default, for access and lift. 

Time Zone: Define the time periods in which system 
functions will be activated.

Access: Supervise cardholders’ access points, time 
authorizations and assigned access groups.

Video: Construct the logical video tree structure. 
Amadeus 8 integrates DVR’s and NVR’s from numerous 
video partners.

Alarm Zone: Define groups of inputs that will be 
armed / disarmed together.

Global Reflexes: Set up complex, flexible cause and 
effect rules with a deceptively simple user interface. 

Position - Graphic Module:  Create a virtual 
representation of the physical elements (door, inputs…), 
as well as of the predefined actions, with dynamic icons 
layered on top of maps. 

Badge Templates: Personalize badges as you please.

Options: Manage appearance, behaviors, and file 
location preferences with an easy swipe of YES/NO 
buttons and drop down list selections. 

Diagnostics: Consult sophisticated diagnostic tests 
and solution tools.



Task Group - Management
Enable power day-to-day users to keep the site 
configuration up-to-date.

Badges: Create badges. Update their status. 

Cardholders: Create cardholders. Add personal 
information and photo. Attribute access groups, escort, 
anti-passback levels… Assign multiple badges of 
different technologies, including biometry. Match and 
print personalized badges.

Profiles: Group users sharing the same screens’ 
authorizations.

Users: Define categories of users benefiting from 
specific screens authorizations.

Departments: Divide the company into subgroups.

Event History: Consult and print concise, legible 
reports of the occurring events.

Time & Attendance: Generate time sheets for a 
given period and selected cardholders.



Task Group - Security
Control the system with DDS’s next generation of security 
platform. Act upon events and videos in real-time to secure 
your installation.

Display Events: Consult the graphic representation 
of alarm and access with a full level of interaction 
(acknowledge, confirm, flip card for more info...)

Event Log: Refer to the extensive events’ information 
in a tabular display.

Display Photo: Identify cardholders according to 
their photos.

Alarm Zones: Arm and disarm alarm zones status 
which is governed by weekly programs or reflexes.

Video: Perform camera related monitoring operations 
directly from Amadeus 8 CCTV client. View live feed and 
playback video records. Compare videos/pictures side 
by side. Take snapshots. Control a PTZ enabled camera. 

Security Center: Handle security from the dynamic 
Amadeus 8’s security center, which manages the site’s 
access and alarm graphically, emulating a supervisor. 

Roll Call: Consult the real time list of cardholders 
present on the site.



Video
Merge the access, alarm and video worlds in a single 
video platform. Implement security decisions directly from 
Amadeus 8’s video screen.

View the life video stream, playback videos 
records and take snapshots.

Identify the cardholder initiating the access by 
comparing his photo in the system to the video image.

Act upon an alarm: Modify the arm/disarm state 
of an alarm zone. Acknowledge and confirm a specific 
alarm, or all of them, directly from the video screen.

Override the lock/open state of a door.

Point, zoom-in and focus the camera to a user-
defined location to track details.

Control the live video stream or the playback on 
the tile in focus.

Locate easily the NVR/DVR and the system 
elements represented in a logical tree view.

Consult the real-time access or alarm log and 
restructure it by sorting criteria with drag and drop.



Security Center
The alarm and access supervisor has been designed to 
maximize the monitoring efficiency. Take actionable security 
decisions, in real time and with full knowledge of the facts, 
through this single screen.

Tree Structure: Represent the maps of the site in an 
easily retrievable structure.

Alarm Pane: Be notified of the current alarms that 
require an operator’s attention. Acknowledge and 
confirm alarms directly from the service center. Sort 
alarms by priority or chronologically. Click on the alarm 
to navigate to the corresponding map. 

Video: Double click on a camera icon to open a life 
video.

Access Events Pane List: Keep updated in real time 
on the current access events that required an operator’s 

attention. Consult the access event cards containing 
photo, description and timestamp. Sort events 
chronologically. Open the full list of events.

Animated Icons: Be updated on an item status via 
modifications of an icon visual.

Map Navigation: Display automatically the map 
relating to the last alarm. Consult the animated icon 
representing graphically the alarms status. Switch 
between different maps. Zoom to place icons or map 
areas in focus. Show or hide types of icons. Confirm all 
alarms at once. Locate a system component easily. 



Window to the Security World 
Grow the Amadeus 8 system by interfacing with existing 
third-party solutions. DDS has integrated leading external 
systems and is providing the developing tools for more 
integration.

Video (HIK Vision©, Milestone©, OnSSI©): 
Provide a full CCTV solution within Amadeus 8, in 
collaboration with important players in the video 
market.

Biometric (Suprema©): Take advantage of full 
enrollment integration with Suprema’s fingerprint W2 
readers’ line. Other reader types will follow.

Multiple Reader Technology Support: Connect 
to all readers with a standard proprietary protocol.

Alarm Panel (Honeywell© Galaxy): Handle the 
Galaxy intrusion and door control system, providing a 
large number of alarm points supervised directly from 
Amadeus 8.

SDK, API & OPC are and will be available for further 
integrations to DDS solutions via the API Center.

…



Web Visitor Module
Any Amadeus 8 user with a web browser can smoothly 
manage visits and meetings. The host schedules the event. 
The receptionist welcoming the guests issues the badges. 
The security staff follows up the encounter’s status.  
The manager generates reports.

Manage the access rights of an appointment 
between a host and a single visitor (visit) or multiple 
ones (meeting).

Schedule visits and meetings in your calendar.

Add visitors as new cardholders into the database, 
define their access right and if required assign an 
escort, print a badge with a picture….

Track participants according to the event life cycle 
(enrollment, check-in, visit started and visit ended), 
until the scheduled appointment is over.

Filter the log based on search and sort criteria.

Create multiple reports filtered according to what 
is needed.

Access the Visitor Control screen from any web 
browser.



HARDWARE
DDS comprehensive range of controllers and extensions 
is packed with amazing features. They require minimal 
installation and maintenance.

SMART
One-door PoE access control
(1 door, 2 readers, PoE)

OPEN
 
Entry level access control for 
small & medium installations
(2 doors, 2 readers)

JET
Access control & alarm for all 
sizes installations
(2 doors, 4 readers or 
4 doors, 4 readers)

DS216
I/O board for alarm & building 
management

Extensions Boards
I/O extensions and / or  
TCP/IP extensions

Satellites

I/O extensions via 2nd bus of 
communication



DDS Installations
International Company
Alibaba, Cognizant, Ericsson , Motorola, 
Neusoft Technology Park, Wipro Data Centre
Nuclear Plant
Bradwell, Dabieshan, Daya Bay, Gezhouba, 
Hinkley Point, Huaneng, Taishan
Petroleum Industry
BP, China Offshore Oil, IOCL, Reliance, Shell

Police - Prison
Beijing, JiangMen, Victoria – Police  
RTNC, Taishou, Yixin – Prison

Seaport
Contecar, Freeport, Gabon, Laem Chabang, 
Ningbo, Qingdao, Shanghai, Xiamen
Shopping Center & Shops
Abbacus, Carrefour, Centro Comercial Alvade, 
Dream, Monte Santo Towers, Pune Mall
Sport
2008 Beijing & 2016 Rio Olympic Games, 
Elefsina Greek Stadium, Whitten Oval Stadium
Train & Metro
Canton, Guangzhou – Metro 
Shanghai Maglev – High Speed Train

Administration
Georgian Parliament, Greek Parliament, 
Shanghai High Court, S. Korea Security Printing
Airport
Cambridge, Chengdu, Exeter, Ningbo, 
Shuangliu, Xinzheng, Yuezhao
Bank
Bank of China, Bank of India, BNP – Paribas, 
Intertrust, Metro Bank, Société Générale
Culture
China National Library, Central Conservatory of 
Music, National Opera
Defense
Chile National Navy, Israel Defense Force, 
Military bases in several countries
Embassy
British Embassy, French Consulate, Mexican 
Embassy, Philippines Embassy
Heavy Industry
Caterpillar, General Electric, Wuhan Iron & 
Steel, Greek Public Power Corporation
Hospital
Husvik Oslo Hospital, Jeju Healthcare Town, 
MCA Istanbul Hospital

University
Anadolu, Beijing Forestry, Haifa, Medicine 
College of Lisbon, Oxford

Hotel
Elephant Backpackers, Leela Palace, SAS 
Radisson, Taj Mahal

DDS Worldwide Offices
Visit our website at:   www.dds-security.com

DDS HEADQUARTERS 
Tel: +972 2 678 8264 / 5 

Email:     
  marketing@dds-security.com 
  sales@dds-security.com 

Postal address:  
P.O.B. 8144  
Jerusalem 9108101 
Israel   
 
 

DDS INDIA
 
Mumbai, Bangalore, 
New Delhi, Chennai
Sales & Marketing 
   Tel: +91 996 705 3565 
   Email: ddsindia@dds-security.com

Technical Support 
   Tel: + 91 966 331 1779 
   Email: techindia@dds-security.com

Beijing
Tel: + 010 8202 2655 / 2656 / 2657 
Email: sales@dds.com.cn 
          support@dds.com.cn
Changchun
Tel: 0431 8115 4140 
Email: 13610738005@139.com

Chengdu
Tel: 028 855 4862  
Email: sccdzhouwei@163.com 

Chongqing
Tel: 023 6881 5170 
E-mail: dds_chongqing@163.com 

Dalian
Tel: 0411 8411 5606 
E-mail: dds_dalian@163.com 

Hangzhou
Tel: 0151 6825 3208 
E-mail: jylcz@163.com

Guangxi
Tel: 077 1589 0570 
Email: gx_dds585@163.com 

Guangzhou
Tel: 020 8552 0379 / 8554 6659 
Email: gz-dds@163.com

Nanjing
Tel: 0158 2131 2132 
E-mail: dds.samson@gmail.com 

Shanghai
Tel: 021 5356 0065 / 5356 0176 
Email: sales@dds.com.cn 
 
Shenyang
Tel: 0139 4084 1622 
Email: 13940841622@163.com 

Shenzhen
Tel: 0755 8832 5260 / 61 / 62 
Email: szdds@21cn.com

DDS CHINA  
   www.dds.com.cn


